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XepaMican County Convention.

The coanty convention of the republicans of
Platte county, Nebraska, i hereby called to
meet in the Court House, Columbus. Nebr., at I
o'clock p. m.. Saturday. September H. 1899.

The apportionment of tho delegates is as fo-
llow, based on the vote for llayward, giving
each township aad ward one vote at large, and
one vote for each 15 or major fraction thereof:

City of Columbus Humphrey
Fin Ward 8 i Ratlerl 4

Second" ltun
Third Lost Creek
(Vriambbaa tp.. Hurrows.... .........
Bitsiarar. .... (iranville
Bberman Monroe
Crest on, alOllPL -- .
Shell Creek..... St. Bernard
Grand Prairie.. Woodville
Walker

m ..A..:.rm Za o11m1..... ....fnr 4ha tmrtmfiA, OfJim rouicuuuu " .w- - -- - -

in nomination candidates for the. lol-owi-

county offices:
Treararer,
Clerk.
Judge.
Sheriff.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Clerk of District Court.
Coroner,
Surreyor.
Also to eelect twelve delegates to attend the

judical convention for the purpose of nominat-
ing two judges for the Sixth judicial district.

And selecting twelve delegates to the state
convention to be held at Omaha. Sept. 21. 1899.

for the purpose of nominating one supreme
judge, and for the transaction of such other
business as may proiierly come before it.

Saturday. Sept. 9. lh.. in country- - precinct,
from S to 4 p. m.. nnd in Columbus from 4 to B

p. m.. at the usual voting place of each ward or
township, are the time and place designated for
holding primaries.

All voters who believe in the principles or the
republican irty and who intend to affiliate with
it are invited to attend and participate.

E. A. Stockslaoeb, Chairman.
If. 11. Bred. Sec'y. pro tern.
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TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.
CAST BOUND, VAIN LINE.

No. 102Fast Mail 1:01 p. m.
No. 2.tLimiteiL 2:10p.m.
No. 4, Colo. SiiaL 4KT. a. m.
No. 6. Local 10:10 n. m.
No. 84 Local 6:10 a.m.
No. 22. Freight 10:10p.m.
No. 20,t Freight ' a. in.

WEST BOUND, MAIN LINE.
No. l.Limited 111 a. m.
No. 3, Fast Mail 6ip. m.
No. 5, Colo. Siecial 2:15 a. m.
No. 7.1 Local 10:10 p. m.
No. 2J,t Freight 70 a. m.

NOBFOLK VBANCU.
Depart

No. 63, Passenger 70 p. m.
No.71, Mixed 80 a. in.

Arrive
No. 64. Passenger 1230 p. ui.
No. 72, Mixed ll0p. ui.

ALBION AND CEDAU BU'IDS BBANCII.
Depart

No. 69, Passenger 2:15 p. m.
No.73. Mixed 6:45a.m.

Arrive
No. 70, Passenger 10 p. in.
No.74. Mixed 90p.m.

Does not carry passengers.
tStops at Schuyler and Fremont.
I Don't run Sunday.
No Sunday train on Albion branch,
63 and 64 run Sunday on Norfolk branch.

W. II. Beniiax. Agent.n
B. 4 M. TISIE TABLE.

Uarala. Beaver,
aha. Helena,

Vhlraga. Katte.
KUJawsh. Salt Uke CM;.
Ksaaas City. Portland,
SkUik aad all Batata Kaa Fraarloco aad all

east aa aoath. points west.

TBAINS DEPART.

No. 22 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 60 a. m
No. 32 Accommodation, daily except

Saturday. 4:30 p. m
TBAINH AUBJVE.

No. 21 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 90 p. in
No. 31 Accommodation, daily except

Sunday 1:30 p.m

gottetg oHtts.

tVAU notices nnder this heading will be
charged at the rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F. A A. M.
''W Regular meetings 2d Wednesday in each

JJWt month. All brethren invited to attend
X C. J. (iABLOW. W. M.

(lea. O. Becbeb. Sec'y. 20jnly

WILDEY LODGE No. 44, 1. 0. 0. F..
i meets Tuesday evenings of each

8ffFweek at their hall on Thirteenth
tMAt Vinifinff brethren cordially

Invited. W. A. Way, N. G.
Geo. Faibchilp, Sec'y. 27jan9Mf

COLUMBIAN CAMP No. 35, WOODMEN OF
meets every second and fourth

Tfaaradars of the month, 7 JO p. m., at L O. O. F.
Hall, Thirteenth street, llegular attendance is
very desirable, and all visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to meet with us. jan23-'9- 5

EOBGANIZEDCHDBCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

Saints hold regular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m.. prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

ISiaiae Elder H. . Hudson. President.

GKBMAN BEFOBMKD CHDBCH.-Sund- ay
at 9JO a. m. Church every Sunday

at 11300 a. m. Christian Endeavor at 7 JO p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society every first Thursday in the
month at the church. llnov-f-t

Gen. Joe Wheeler, sneceeds to Gen.
Fred Fnneton's command in the Phil-ippine- e.

The democracy of Ohio nominated
John R. McLean for governor on the
first ballot.

Fusion at the conventions is one
tbiBff; fusion at the ballot-bo-x will be
quite another thing this year in Ne-

braska.

M. P. Kixcaid of O'Neill was nomi-
nated for congress by republicans of the
Sixth district, in convention at Lexing-
ton Tuesday of last week.

The Inter Ocean is the great repre-
sentative republican newspaper of the
middle west, and well worthy the in-

creasing patronage it is receiving.

The Thirty-thir- d annnal encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic be-

gan Monday at Philadelphia, with the
prospect of an immense attendance.

Scientists of Boston have recently
been experimenting with wireless tel-

egraphy, and have succeeded in sending
and receiving a distance of twelve miles.

"To the office-holde- rs belong the
ofJtees," is a motto that seems appli-
cable in other parts of the country as
well as to fusion conventions in Platte
county.

Politics in Nebraska is beginning to
up, but the September atmos-i- e

yet too hot for the office
s' brigade to do much in the way

of soliciting.

With the leaving of the Tennessee

84 Iowa regiments all the volunteers
will have left the Philippines, also all

the saen of the regular army discharged
order No. 40.

9OOO0gXXX9OQOSOQQQe
That flag docs not mean one thing in the United States and

another in Porto Kico and the Philippines. There has hcen doubt

in sonic quarters respecting the policy of this government in the

Philippines. I see no harm in stating it in this presence: "Peace

first, then, with charity for all, to establish a government of law

and order, protecting life and property, for the well-bein- g of the
. ... - . . !x 1 il . - 1 .

people who will participate in it uuuer me stars aim stripes. cz
President McKinlev at Ocean Grove. B

sbooooooooQoexxxxKxsooooaods

A IKKEHSE TTHDERTAKIHG

An Absolute Heed for Tears, Begins
to be met This Month, and Will

Beqoire Millions of Dollars.

The Union Pacific has this month be-

gun the great task of double tracklaying
its one thousand miles of line between
Omaha and Ogden. Because of the
topography of tho route through which
the road passes this becomes almost as
gigantic a task as the original construc-

tion of the road, It is not intended to
make much publicity of tho double
tracking, as it will not be completed un-

der two years. The work is to be done
in sections, probably a dozen gangs
working on different parts of the road
at the same time. The first piece of
double tracking is now being done be-

tween Cheyenne and Sherman Hill, a
distance of 50 miles. This will enable
the company to get its heavy freight
and passenger trainB over one of the
worst places on the road. While the
double tracking is under way the kinks
in the line will be taken out and many
of the roundabout curves abandoned.
It is believed the road will bo shortened
nearly forty miles as compared to the
original survey. Several tunnels will
be cut down, while in other plaices there
will bo new tunnels to overcome grades
and curves. It is a piece of work that
involves a vast consumption of money,
engineers estimating that tho company
will spend 35,000,000 for grading and
preliminary work, to say nothing of the
cost of materia, rails and ties. This
work also contemplates the enlarging of
every bridge on the road. Railroad
World.

Goveunou Tanner of Illinois, in his
admirable address delivered Tuesday of
last week at Charleston, Illinois, at the
dedication of the Esistern Illinois State
Normal school, emphasizes the import-
ance of teaching the elements of agri-

cultural science, a sentiment that needs
practical expression everywhere, in the
adoption of courses of study, employ-
ment of teachers, and in the actual work
of the school-roo- The governor pro-

ceeded to say:
"Too long this has been neglected.

Ours is an agricultural
and horticultural state. A main source
of our wealth is our soil. It is in the
interest of the state as well as of the in-

dividual owner that its fertility be main-
tained. To do this it must be 'manured
with brains.' Our young people who
are to become the tillers of the soil must
be so educated that they can read intel-
ligently and appreciate the literature
of the farm, including the reports from
tho experiment stations as well as the
practically scientific parts of the best
farm journals. Theso young people
must be mainly reached through the
country schoolhouses. Are the teachers
that are now going out from our normal
schools prepared to give instruction in
these subjects? Have they been taught
agricultural chemistry and animal and
vegetable physiology?"

A Cross-Eye- d View.
The Chicago Inter Ocean sums up

Bryan's Omaha platform thus:
He believed in the war, but was

against its results.
He loved the volunteers, but was

against their achievements.
He wanted peace, but repudiated the

treaty for peace.
He revered the Hag, but wished to see

it hauled down.
He respected the government, but

would not maintain its authority against
rebels.

He loved the fathers, but detested
their policy of annexation.

And the Inter Ocean is right in its
estimate of the man, the reason being
that Mr. Bryan, in his thinking, is like
a house divided against itself, or like a
man with cross eyes.

The Inter Ocean of last Wednesday
gives expression to a sentiment that is
very general in the whole United States
just now:

The Nebraska volunteers are back in
the corn belt again this morning, more
strongly impressed than ever that God's
country lies directly west of the Mis-

souri, between the northern boundary
of Kansas and the southern boundary
of South Dakota. And, considering the
fact that their state has raised 300,000,-00- 0

bushels of corn this year and is go-

ing to fatten more cattle this fall than
any other commonwealth on earth, they
are not so very far from being pretty
near right.

Marquis Ito has often been styled
"the Bismarck of Japan," and his late
achievements seem only to add to the
appropriateness of the appellation. The
new alliance between Japan and China
is likely to be of untold benefit in many
ways to both countries, and must be
especially gratifying to China, which
was about to be gobbled up by Russia
and others. Whip a people and then
make that people an ally to carry out
your schemes, is not so bad a policy as
might at first appear. It worked well in
Prussia's case, and we believe it will be
so in that of Japan.

The country will hail with gladness
the order that hazing at the government
military academy must cease. Philip
Sheridan Smith, a cadet at West Point,
who was appointed by Congressman
Sutherland of this state in 1897 and
whose home is at Juniata, Neb., was
summarily dismissed last Thursday upon
the order of the secretary of war for the
hazing of a "plebe." It was not his first
offense.

The Nebraska City News with a grave
and virtuous air makes this declaration:

The democratic state convention at
Omaha laid down the law that no man
holding office in the state of Nebraska
shall ride on a railroad pass or accept
telegraph or telephone franks. That
settles it.

The fusion party came into power on
the anti-pas- s issue. But that didn't
"settle it." After getting into office
every fusionist in the state house, except
Sam Lichty,.went round with his pockets
bulging with free transportation. And
Silas was reputed to be the most per-

sistent pass begger in the lot Lincoln
Journal.

Admiral Dewey arrived at Gibraltar
Monday morning, 9:15. He is slightly
indisposed, and intends living ashore
during his stay. The Olympia is ex-

pected to sail September 11 direct for
New York.

Sunday night, about midnight, John
Mullane, a plumber, was struck in the
middle of the forehead by a hammer
supposed to have been thrown by Tbos.
Bainbridge. He will probably die. The
deed was done in a row on the Midway,
Omaha.

The warm words of appreciation of
the good work that patriotic soldiers
can do, uttered by President Lincoln at
Gettysburg, echoed in sentiment by
President McKinley at Pittsburg to the
returning soldiers from the Philippines,
are being all over the country
by its loyal citizens.

ZIllllllHNUIUJIIIUlUlltlllMlMlllllJIirJftfe
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Tho most delicate constitution can
safely use BALLARD'S HOREHOUND
SYRUP. It is a sure and pleasant rem-

edy for coughs, loss of voice and all
throat and lung troubles. Price 25 and
50 cents. Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock
& Co.

The Houring mill at Albion, which
was burned down Monday night of last
week, was worth $20,000, insured for
two-thir- ds that sum. It was thought
for a while that tho elevator containing
about 14,000 bushels of wheat was sure
to go, tho force of water being a little
short of reaching it, but, says the Albion
News, "Louie Clark screwed down the
governor on the engine, which was work-

ing at direct pressure, and the result
was satisfactory, the water going clear
over the tall structure." Between two
and three thousand dollars worth of
flour in an adjoining store-roo-m was also
destroyed.

John M. Curtis is rather a large
customer to be attacked by a kissing-bu- g,

but so it was Monday. It didn't
touch him on the lips, however, perhaps
because he uses tobacco, but kioked
him on the neck it wrs a sting instead
of a bite. "Fatty" went to a doctor to
see about it, (the thrust produced a sharp
stinging pain and caused considerable
swelling) but that individual was bo in
terested in the insect that he was about
to become unconscious of "Fatty's pres-

ence altogether, when John called him
to time by saying the bug would surely
die, but he would like to know whether
the bug's victim could pull through. A
few drops of medicated juice allayed the
pain. Under the glass the bug is a
formidable looking insect.

"Nothing is more eloquent than the
facts," is the way Dun's Review for Au-Gu- Bt

26 begins its weekly account of
business' and finance. As to affairs in
general, it has this: "Business is running
beyond expectations in almost every
direction, with the striking feature that
in almost all lines it is pushed forward
by a consuming demand far beyond
speculative ideas. Neither is the buying
usually due to prospects of higher prices
in the future, but is mainly because
buyers must have the goods in order to
meet the demands on them, in many
cases paying premiums for quick deliv-
ery which cut into expected profits.
There is unusual freedom from labor
disputes, the chief trouble in very many
quarters being that enough hands can-
not be found to do all the work. In
many parts of the West women are en-

gaged in harvest and farm work to an
extent never before seen."

The Boll of Honor:
The names of those soldiers of Co. K

First Nebraska who returned home
Wednesday morning of last week, are:

First Sergeant, John H. Brock.
Sergeant, H. K. Rightmire.
Color Sergeant, F. H. Thomas.
Sergeant, H. C. Brookover.
Quarter Master Sergeant, Ed. Ballou.
Sergeant, Lee Rollins.
Corporal, Eli Sisson.
Corporal, Frank Falk.
Corporal, W. M. Talbitzer.
Musician, C. T. Miner.

privates:
E. G. Albaugh. Wm. La Rue,
Geo. Brodfuehrer, Fred. Long,
John Bnshnell, Fred. Lantz,
George Bushel, flebert Letup,
Charles Brock, Fred. Lutzinger,
John Barre, W. Mosgrove,
Thomas Caffrey, R. L. Smith,
Walter " Hugh Simmons,
Pert Donelson, Jacob Tschudy,
Geo. W. Englehorn, Abraham "
Ottis Fent, Julius Thandel,
Otto Hembd, Frank C Turner,
Willet Johnson, August Wagner,
John Kipp, Frank V. Welch.

O. E. Stearns, formerly this county,
residing in what is now known as Grand
Prairie township (in the former days as
Stearns Prairie precinct), was in the city
Thursday as one of Fullerton's com-

mittee of reception for the returning
soldiers. Along in the TO's he kept
what he called the Half-wa- y house, be-

tween Columbus .and Madison, a place
where hundreds of people traveling over
the then very sparsely settled region,
found good lodging and food for them-
selves and teams. Mr. Stearns looks
much as he used to do, only grayer, and
says that at the late reunion he was
recognized by a number of Grand
Army comrades of the Elkhorn valley
who had stopped with him at the Half,
way house, but' whose faces he had him-se- lf

forgotten, although he remembered
them by their voices, as he used to
recognize them when they would come
to his place in the night and rouse him
from his slumbers. Mr. Stearns was a
correspondent for The Jourkaij in those
early days, his letters, as we now look
back over them, forming a very good
history of the progress of that locality.
He was glad to see the Fullerton sol-

diers returning, but sorry that his own
son was not of their number, having
laid down his life in the service of his
country.

m umm , -- ., u
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Written for The Journal.

GREETINGS TO COMPANY K.

BT L. A. 1WINO.

No more the bugle's brazen blast
Calls up the serried ranks of battle men

To go where bullets flying thick and fast
Give promise none of safe retain again.

But in the habiliments of men
Who stanch and steadfast stood aad won the

ngnt.
Come greetings from your friends at home again

That bid you banish warfare from your sight.

Depending not upon the iron shard.
Nor shot, nor shell, nor yet strategic move.

Nor shedding blood upon the flowered sward.
Will we oar greatness as a nation prove.

And in the time when Peace subdues the earth.
And garners for our good her blessing fair.

Let us remember you as men of worth
Who of all blessing earned the fullest share.

State's Reception to Fint Vebraska .

The State Reception to the returned
First Nebraska regiment that will be
held at Lincoln September 13, 14 and 15,

will doubtless be the greatest patriotic
demonstration in the history of Nebras-
ka.

The citizens of Lincoln have con-

tributed largely and freely, that the re-

ception may be made all that money can
make it, and the people of the state can
do the rest.

Every member of the regiment will
have his railroad fare paid to and from
Lincoln; he will be given the best to
eat that Lincoln ladies can furnish, and
every line of entertainment will be his.

The Annual Grand Army Reunion
with thousands of veterans of the civil
war in attendance will be held at the
same time.

The State Encampment of the regi-

ment of the National Gnard is held the
same week.

Soldiers of the Second and Third
regiments will be present from all sec-

tions of the state.
The Military Parade on the 14 will be

the greatest of its kind ever held in the
west and the return of the flag of the
First regiment to the Governor at the
close of the parade will bean interesting
feature. The battle of Manila will be
put on on the nights of the 13, 14 and 15

at the fair grounds and it will be pre-

sented as never before with a display of
fireworks but seldom seen in a lifetime.

Low excursion rates will be given on
all roads reaching Lincoln and none
should miss the great week at the State
Capital.

The soldiers of the First regiment will
be rested from their long journey home
and first home greetings will be passed.
They will all be at Lincoln and tho peo-

ple of the state should meet them by
thousands and tens of thousands.

District 44 and Vicinity.
O. McGann is thinking of building a

new barn on his premises.
M. Sheedy is building a new barn 24x

24x12, and John Griffin, son of P. S.
Griffin, is the carpenter.

At the rate seed wheat is taken from
Home Farm, there will be none for
bread. A local ad. in The Journal did
it.

George Lusche has raised his dwelling
house on farm, built an addition thereto
and is painting everything np in good
colors.

Everybody expects to be in town this
Wednesday to participate in honoring
the soldiers of the First Nebraska. "So
may it be."

Oh, yes, I came near forgetting to re-

port barley, for 'tis from that we get our
beer. Barley was a good crop of grain,
but all colored.

School began here Monday, with Miss
Hoehen of Columbus as teacher. We
hear that school commenced in the Reed
school house also, last Monday, with
Miss Elliott teacher.

And now we have it from good au-

thority that we must pay 15 per cent
more for all agricultural implements,
farm wagons and machinery next year,
than this. We would like to stand up
for Nebraska without feeding a trust.

Cornwell & Sons were threshing at
John Browner's Saturday, with their
new straw blower. We also noticed a
steamer threshing on Dr. Evans' farm
oast of city, and another steamer at
work on what looked to be the Win.
Meays' place.

There are no peaches, few apples and
plums. Of pumpkins, squashes and
melons there are thousands. Corn is
good, but that which was checked is
badly down on upland. Oats good,
spring wheat good, rye poor, and fall
wheat almost nothing.

Time is precious with the farmer just
at this season, with hay stacking, and
grain to thresh, fall plowing and seed-
ing, and there are those weeds that we
intended to cut along the road and fence
lines. It is pretty late, but down they
come, and next time we will strike them
earlier, and before they go to seed.

Weather Report.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of August, 1899.
Mean temperature of the month 75.61
Mean do same month last year 75.3.V
Highest daily temperature on 28th W
Lowest do on the 24th 50
iar flays ....................,....... 10

r ciays .................. u
Cloudy days 7
High winds days. 2
Calm days to
KainfelldnrinKDortionaof davit 11
Inches of rainfall 4.62
Door the same month last year 3.98

Prevailing winds S. to S.E.
Thunder storms 3d, 12th, 17th.
Hail i inch in diameter on the 12th

at 1 p. m. wind from N.W. very strong
though comparatively little damage was
done.

Fogs 7th, 8th, 15th.

You can subscribe for The Jodknal
whenever you are ready, subscription
books open during all business hours,
and always room and welcome for one
more.

Soae Special Sates via tke TJaien
Pacific

Fremont Sept. 5, Ringling Bros. Cir-
cus, one and one-thir- d fare round trip.

New York City, N. Y., Sept 4--9 one
and one-thir- d fare round trip.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept 28, Oct 8tb,
one fare for round trip.

St Joe, Mo., Sept 4-- 9, one fare for
ronnd trip.

St Louis, Mo., Oct 2--7, one fare for
round trip.

For dates of. sale, limits, call on
W. H. Bexhax, Agent.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-
ferent grades, call at In Joubxal
ofice for prices.

Oar ftfttei to the Greater America
Exposition.

Daily sales, good ten days $4.15 for
round trip.

Tuesday sales, good seven days 32.75
round trip.

Saturday and for train number four
I Sunday sales, $2.60 round trip, good re--
I turning following Monday.

For further information call at Union
Pacific passenger depot W. H. Ben-ha- m,

Agent.

Tom.iMntat TfclMYMHan
Hgaatrm

r &&&&
For Sale.

One hundred and sixty acre improved
farm 2 miles east of Duncan, 6 miles
southwest of Columbus.
4 Becher, Jaegoi & Co.

Hard Ccal.

The indications are that hard coal
will advance in price September 1, '99.

Before it goes any higher, ordor your
winter's hard coal of W. A. Way & Co.

The price now is $9.50 delivered. Tele-

phone No. 34. tf

OAffJTORXA.
ImatW t iw mi itw bit mwijs wajjat

tfu
IMPROVED
TRAIN SERVICE
TO OREGON.

The Union Pacific in connection with
the O. S. L. & O. R. & N. Co. have added
a Buffet Smoking and Library Car to
their through train to Portland, Oregon,
and a Diging Car Service from Chicago
and Council Bluffs has also been in-

augurated. The train is equipped with
Palace Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars, and Coaches making luxurious
travel to the North Pacific Coast. Di-

rect connections made for Tacoma and
Seattle. W. H. Benham, Agt. 6t

The Preparatory School.

Many county superintendents and
principals the past year have expressed
to Director Wallace their appreciation
of the work done at the Preparatory
School to the State University at Lin-

coln. They recognize that it supplies
the lacking link between the smaller
schools and the University. Several
principals have asked for announce-
ments to distribute to their students,
as they wished them to finish prepara
tion for the University. During the
year, nine principals, three city school
superintendents, numerous other teach-
ers and deficient University students
attended advanced classes in this school.
Students feom eighth grade and country
schools enter the lower classes and com
plete the work in one and one-ha- lf to
two years, thus saving two years or
more of time and consequent expense.
Write for third annual announcement.

3t

TOHIA.
Bauitk Jh Vw tow AtWEPtaSH

ligiatBK
a C&tfff&M
You may bridle the appetite, but

you can not bribe the liver to do its
work well. Yon must be honest with it,
help it along a little now and then with
a dose ef HERBINE, the best liver reg-

ulator. Price 50 cents. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock & Co.

To Teachers and School Officers.

The committee arranging to welcome
Co. K have extended an invitation to
the schools of the country to participate
in the parade which takes place in Co-

lumbus Sept. 6, 1899, at 10 a. m. Any
schools outside Columbus availing them-
selves of this invitation will please let
me know in time, so that your interests
may be looked after.

Yours respectfully,
L. H. Leavt, Co. Supt.

CASTOR I A
For Infitnts and Children.

TIm KM Yh Han Always Bngfct

Bears the
Signature of ZT&g&tc

Baker Post Ho. 9, Department of Beb.
All members of Baker Post are re-

quested to assemble at the post hall on
Eleventh street. Sept. 6, 9 a. m., to wel-

come the gallant boys of Co. K, First
Nebraska. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all old soldiers and sailors to
join us on this occasion.

J. R. Meagher, J. H. Galley,
Adjutant. Commander.

Barliagtoa Koate Natioaal Eacanpmeat. tJ.
A. R. at Philadelphia.

The lowest rates of the year less than
one fare for the ronnd trip will be
made for the National Encampment of
the G. A. R at Philadelphia. Selling
dates, September 1, 2 and 3. Return
limit, September 30th. Rate is open to
the general public.

As usual the veterans and their friends
will take the Burlington Route, avoid-

ing change of depots in Chicago and
securing for themselves the special ad-

vantages in the way of fast time and
through car service which that railroad
offers.

Special G. A.R. train for Philadelphia
leaves Omaha 5 p. m. Saturday, Septem-
ber 2d. Sleeping, dining and free re-

clining chair cars. Berths can be re
served now. See local ticket agent and
ask him about rates, routes and trains.
Or, if you wish, write to J. Francis, Gen'l
Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb. 3t

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
land bills,

Note
Statements,

beads,
Letter beads, BMeal tickets,
Legal blanks.
Visiting cards.
Milch cheeks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations.

Or, in short, any kind of
JOB PRINTING,

Call on or address, Journal,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Seal Batata Transfers
Becher, Jfeggi k Co., real estato agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending September 2, 1899.

I Joseph Jansaon to John Melcher. 1

acre in ae mw n-aw- mi iw w
Carl J. Moschceroaa to Jos. Mcschen- -

toss, w2 awl 3048.1c. wd 2 400 CO

Fred Engel to Louis F. Phillips, el vr.S

lot 7 blk 84. Columbus, wd I 600 00

Andrew Mathis to Jacob Schwank. net
ne4 1 SOO 00

Peter H. Bauer to R. E. Jones, vri ne4

ne4 wd 3 OuO CO

C. A. Speiceto A. C. Anderson, lots 3 &

4 blk 173, Columbas, vrd 130 CO

Geo. C. Loomis to A. C. Anderson, lots
1, 2 X 5. blk 175. Columbus, q. c. d .. . 125 CO

Henry Rieder to Ella A. K'gers. lots 7

& 8 blk 43, Columbus, wd MO 00

Eight transfers, total . f 475 CO

To Chicago and the Kat.
Passengers going east forbusiness, will

naturally gravitato to Chicago as the
great commercial ceuter. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastorn states always desiro to "take in"
Chicago en route. All clashes of passen-
gers will find that tho "Short Lino" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 1'uul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council I!nfls,
nffords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the tuno tables will in-

dicate tho route to be chosen, and, by
askiug any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway, you will bo cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the ex press trains of all tho great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

W

Now is the Time

TO GET YOUR- -

mi. MATTER

AT GREATLY

RGB Rffi

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year S 3 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)

and Columbus Journal both

one year for 1 7o

Peterson's Magazine and Co

lumbus Journal one year 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal ope vcar.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-wcckl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one

year for. 2 1H

Subscribe Now.

aaaawaWI

UNDERTAKING !

We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

7. HERRICK.

C.CASS IN,
PBOPKICTOE or TUK

Omaha Meat Market

jFresh. and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

iHigheat market pricea paid foi
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
25rt

t. A!

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

.and
Tjf-j'- , sonal'CAei Allow

Bought, and which has
borne the of

has been made his per--
since its infancy.

deceive you this.

Signature of

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups It Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Slorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
aud allays Fevcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

tyf7cJui
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years,
thc ccNTtun connni. tt murimv mrntiT. niwmim cirr.

The King of Reference Works
THE NEW WERNER EDITION OP

The Encyclopedia Britannica
The Pilot
knows just how vessel

safely shoals
and into
Encyclopaedia Britannica

reliable guide
voyage life. One cannot
wrong its teachings are followed.

mistakes have made;
others havesucceededand why.

intelligent gooJ from
others anil

ran against.
presence Encyclo

paedia Britannica a house gives place intellectual tone.
A library thousands volumes does not offer such

for home study and development as this master-
piece There more instructive reading earth
than contained its 30 volumes. To a whose current

toward future, this great work indispensable. Just
now you secure

Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying balance small monthly payments. Remember, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide elegant Oak-Boo- k

Case, will delivered first payment made.
will be surprised when you learn

LOW COST.
Here is:

complete set (Thirty Large Octavo Volumes):
No. 1 New Style Buckram Cloth, MarbleJ Edges, Extra Quality High

Machine Finish Book Paper, $45.00
First payment, One Dollar (li.oo) and Three Dollars 3.00)

month thereafter.
No. 2 Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish

Book Paper, $60.00
First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars ($4.00) per

month thereafter.
No. 3 Sheep, Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish

Book Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($3-00- ) and Five Dollars ($5.00) per

month thereafter.
A reduction o is granted by paying within days after tha

receipt the work.

Knowledge
Concentrated

in

D. ST1KEH,j.
AT LAW.

Hoathweat oorner Street

OoMniBO- -. Nerhka.
A. W. 31. Coukkli vt

COLUMBUS, .VKniJASKA
aijantr

NOTICE OF
is kivpd that

lx.tw-- n ('has. Vunh--ma- n

A. II. Krf-ae- , unili-- r lln
Damn of I'l.ininjj is ilay
dittHoIved by All (t..
to th lat firm are to tf to A. 11.

all liability by latt-- firm art-- to bu
paid by Chan. A. II. Fn-t- c ac-
cording to the agreement fihii in th ottiro of

C'oluinbae, Anr. 11, I'jQ.
(."olkmbuh
Cham. Wcrdiman.

StaagSt A. H. Fbese.
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NOTICE OF SALE L'XDEi: CHAT-
TEL
in hereby given by virtus of a
mortgage dated on day of

September, A. I. 1:91. duly in theotlice
of county clerk, 1'latte county. Nebraska, on
tin- - day of li'jl. executed by

Jerome to Columbus Htntf Hank, to
payment of of eight hundntl

dollars, upon which there is
hum of eleven hundred eight

cents, default having been made in
payment of said no or other oro- -

upon it, for even the courts do not its
You can secure the entire set,

octavo of the

for One
and the balance in small payments.
FOR SALE BY

J. H. W. MYERS,

ATTORNEY

Eleventh ami North

Jjnly-- y

W. McAlXlSTKtt.

eAIXISTER CORNELIUS.

LAW,

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE tli' partnership

anil luiiint-h-
"(Vjlumbim .Mil!."

conw-nt- .

Frew,
ami dee the

Wnrdi-ma- n ami

county clerk,
Nebr.,

i'usino
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been
has signature

supervision
no

Experience

steer
through

absolutely

gets
experiences

clear
of

oppor-
tunity successful

of literature.
in

down, pressed to-

gether
Werner Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. facts
contained therein reli-

able, statements author-
itative.
accompanies

enables
information

quickly,

Columbus, Nebr.

MOKTKAHK.

NOTICE that
the Uth

nnd lih-- d

tho
Uth and

JIi-- 3 the
the the sum

nnd now due the
dollars and nixty-fi- ve

tlie
sum and suit

question state-
ments. complete
thirty superb volumes,

Encyclopedia Britannica
Dollar Cash

monthly

ATTORNEYS
ceeding at law having been institnted to recover
wild debt, or any part thereof, therefore, it, the
Columbus State Hank, will sell the property
therein descri!!. vU:

One Hemp factory. 2tixl3 feet, two stories
high; one boiler honee. '.20x30 feet; one office
building l'JilIi'feet; one he power engine
and Ixiiler; one No. 3 Knowles steam pumu; two
double-Jerom- e patent hemp cleaning machines;
one J.ton Victor scales; one lumber wagon; one
shove car.

Together with nil piping, connections, shaft-
ing, belting and fitting connected with saidplant, at pnblic auction at the place where saidproperty is now situated, being on the north-
west imarter of the northeast qtuuterof section
twenty-fou- r, in township seventeen north orrange one west of the Sixth principal meridian
in Platte county, Nebraska, the place beinir ashort distance northwest of the city of" Colum-
bus, on the thirteenth day of September. 15W. atthe hour of 1 o'clock p. in., of said day

Dated August 21. te'M.
COLUMBUS STATE BANK.

OB1 Mortgagee,
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